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When a structure vibrates immersed in a fluid it is known that the dynamic properties of the system are modified. 
The surrounding fluid will, in general, contributes to the inertia, the rigidity and the damping coefficient of the 
coupled fluid-structure system. For light structures, like spacecraft antennas, even when the fluid is air the 
contribution to the dynamic properties can be important. For not so light structures the ratio of the equivalent 
fluid/structure mass and rigidity can be very small and the fluid contribution could be neglected. For the ratio of 
equivalent fluid/structure damping both terms are of the same order and therefore the fluid contribution must be 
studied. The working life of the spacecraft structure would be on space and so without any surrounding fluid. 
The response of a spacecraft structure on its operational life would be attenuated by the structural damping alone 
but when the structure is dynamically tested on the earth the dynamic modal test is performed with the fluid 
surrounding it. The results thus are contaminated by the effects of the fluid. If the damping added by the fluid is 
of the same order as the structural damping the response of the structure in space can be quite different to the 
response predicted on earth. It is therefore desirable to have a method able to determine the amount of damping 
induced by the fluid and that should be subtracted of the total damping measured on the modal vibration test. In 
this work a method for the determination of the effect of the surrounding fluid on the dynamic characteristics of 
a circular plate has been developed. The plate is assumed to vibrate harmonically with the vacuum modes and 
the generalized forces matrix due to the fluid is thus computed. For a compressible fluid this matrix is formed by 
complex numbers indicating that include terms of inertia, rigidity and damping. The matrix due to the fluid 
loading is determined by a boundary element method (BEM). The BEM used is of circular rings on the plate 
surface so the number of elements to obtain an accurate result is very low. The natural frequencies of the system 
are computed by an iteration procedure one by one and also the damping fluid contribution. Comparisons of the 
present method with various experimental data and other theories show the efficiency and accuracy of the 
method for any support condition of the plate. 
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1. Introduction 
 
Fluid-structure interaction problem (FSI) is a growing research field because of the many 
engineering applications, like for example, the stability of aircraft structures, the vibrations 
induced on a flexible body, the flow of blood through arteries, interior and exterior acoustic 
problems etc. The works of Hou et al. [2012], He [2015], He et al. [2014] and He et al. [2012] are 
good examples of review and applications. 
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When the domain of the surrounding fluid is infinite the application of the fluid and structural 
domain of the finite element methods (FEM) has limitations. The boundary element method 
(BEM), which requires a discretization of only the boundary of the fluid domain is superior to the 
FEM for unbounded domains. Applications to FSI problems by the FEM/BEM method can be 
found in many references for example Rodriguez-Tembleque et al. [2015]. 
The influence of the surrounding fluid on the dynamic characteristics of structures has been 
well known for many years. However most of these works were more concerned with underwater 
applications, such as the sonar of a submarine and therefore the surrounding fluid was considered a 
liquid (negligible compressibility effects). References  McLachlan [1932], Peake et al [1954], 
Amabili et al. [1995] provide good examples or more recent works as Askari et al. [2013] 
Tariverdilo et al. [2013], Gascón-Pérez et al [2014]. 
Spacecraft structures will be submitted to dynamic loads with no external fluid surrounding 
them. Analytical designers are forced to obtain the value by measurements on modal vibration 
tests since usually damping is difficult to estimate. However, the measured value of damping will 
be affected by the influence of the surrounding fluid. An important improvement on the behavior 
of the structure when subjected to dynamic loads could be obtained if only the damping due to the 
structure could be considered. To do so a method to determine the damping factor due to the fluid 
is needed. References Atalalla et al. [1966], Berry et al. [1990], Fowler et al. [1987], Iglesia et 
al.[1996], Lomas et al. [1977] and also the analysis of the vibroacoustic properties of the coupled 
fluid-plate by Geng and Li [2012] or Zheng and Wei [2013] investigate on this effect for plates.  
These structures, mainly rectangular and circular plates, were modeled as “baffled”, embedded 
in an infinitely rigid plane. Dynamic properties of baffled rectangular plates have been studied in 
great detail obtaining the acoustic pressure distribution employing the Rayleigh integral equation. 
Only recent research has been focused on unbaffled plates. 
In this work a BEM method for the fluid is developed while for the plate eigenvectors based on 
the vibration of the plate in vacuum are used to solve the FSI problem. This procedure is 
commonly used for aeroelastic applications, see for example Dowell and Hall [2001], and for 
acoustical problems, see Seybert et al [1993]. Thus, the integral formulation of the Helmholtz 
equation for the pressure field, is combined with a normal mode analysis of the structural 
response. In this paper, the response of an unbaffled circular plate with arbitrary boundary 
conditions immersed in a fluid is calculated. The pressure jump across the plate, produced by the 
loads generated by the plate own vibrations, is calculated. This method is based on Kirchhoff’s 
integral formulation of the Helmholtz equation for the pressure field that uses an elemental 
solution which satisfies the Sommerfield radiation condition (Skudrzyk, [1971]). The integral 
equation is solved by means of a collocation technique (Finlayson, [1972]) and the finite part of 
the singular integral is obtained analytically. The generalized forces due to the fluid loading are 
determined using the vacuum modes of the plate, obtained analytically, as base functions of the 
structural displacement. An iteration procedure has been developed to calculate the natural 
frequencies and the damping coefficients of the plate surrounded by a compressible fluid. 
 
 
2. Problem Formulation 
 
The equation for the deformation of the plate submerged in the fluid is from Leissa [1969]:           
                                    
2
4
2( , , ) ( , , )p
wD w r t h p r t
t
θ ρ θ
∂
∇ + = ∆
∂
                                           (2.1) 
With 
( )
3
212 1
E hD
ν
⋅
=
−
 the flexural rigidity, E  the elasticity modulus of the material, h   the plate 
thickness,ν  the Poisson modulus and pρ the material density of the plate. 
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p∆  is the pressure jump across the plate, i ep p p∆ = −  where ip  and  ep  are the pressure on 
the lower and upper sides of the plate surface.  
 
This pressure distribution can be obtained by solving the wave equation on the fluid domain for 
a still fluid 
                                      
2
2 2
1 0p p
a t∞
∂
− ∆ =
∂
                                                               (2.2) 
Application of the momentum equation at the surface of the plate yields the boundary 
condition 
2
2
p w
z t
ρ∞
∂ ∂
= −
∂ ∂
 at 0z = ±     and 0 r a< <                                                  (2.3) 
For a thin plate placed at the 0z = plane, and a  being the radius of the plate. 
At large distances from the plate, the Sommerfield radiation condition has to be satisfied. 
If transient motion has faded out, the motion of both the fluid and the structure would be 
assumed to be harmonic  
( , , ) ( , ) i tw r t w r e ωθ θ −= ⋅  and ( , , , ) ( , , ) i tp r z t p r z e ωθ θ −= ⋅     (2.4) 
The deformation of the plate, when coupled with the fluid, will be expressed as a linear 
combination of the normal modes of the plate in vacuum 
 
( , ) ( ) cos( )n nm m
m n
w r W r m qθ θ= ⋅∑∑                                              (2.5) 
Where  nmq   are the weight coefficients that indicate the contribution of the mode 
n
mW   to the 
deformation of the plate.  
 
The functions ( )nmW r   have the general expression, Leissa [1969] 
( ) ( ) ( )n n n n nm m m m m m mW r A J r B I rβ β = +                                                (2.6) 
    Where mJ  and mI  are Bessel and modified Bessel functions of  
thm  order,  nmA  and 
n
mB  are 
unknown constants that depend of the mode order  ( ),m n  and of the boundary conditions of the 
plate edge and nmβ   is a parameter that depends on the dynamic characteristics of the plate and 
provides the frequencies of the plate in vacuum. The indexes ,m n  represent the number of nodal 
diameters and nodal circles respectively. 
Once the assumption of harmonic motion is made, equation (2.2) is expressed as 
2 0p k p∆ + =                                                                        (2.7) 
Where   k
a
ω
∞
=   is the wave number. 
If at the boundary condition, equation (2.3), equations (2.4) and (2.5) are substituted, it is 
obtained 
                     ( ) 2 2
0
, ,
( , ) ( ) cos( )n nm m
n mz
p r z
w r W r m q
z
θ
ρ ω θ ρ ω θ∞ ∞
=
∂
= = ⋅
∂ ∑∑

   
at  0z =   and  0 r a< <                                         (2.8) 
Then the pressure modulus can also be expanded in harmonic functions of θ  
( , , ) ( , ) cos( )nm
m n
p r z P r z mθ θ= ⋅∑∑                                                  (2.9) 
and equation (2.8) can now be expressed as 
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∂
=
∂
   0 r a≤ ≤                                                (2.10) 
By substitution of equation (2.9) at (2.7) the differential equation for the pressure mode nmP   is 
2 2 2
2
2 2 2
1 0
n n n
n nm m m
m m
P P P m P k P
r rz r r
∂ ∂ ∂
+ + − + =
∂∂ ∂
                                           (2.11) 
Applying Green`s identities taking into account the Helmholtz equation for the pressure field 
and the Green`s function associated to that equation, the following integral equation for the 
pressure mode ( , )nmP r z  is obtained (from references Junger [1972] and Skudrzyk [1971]). 
( )
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2 2
2 20
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σ
σ πσ σ
π σ
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∫                                  (2.12) 
And applying the boundary condition, equation (2.10), it is obtained 
( )
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Let  
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− +
=
 ∂  Κ − =
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                            (2.14)   
be the Kernel of the integral equation. The solution to equation (2.13) will be obtained 
approximately by applying a collocation method. 
The plate is divided into N circular rings being 1j j jr r r+∆ = −  the thickness of the 
thj  ring. At 
each ring a circle at the radii 1
2
j j
j
r r
r +
+
=  is placed where equation (2.13) is fulfilled. 
Then this equation can be expressed for the collocation method 
( )
1
2
1
1( ) ( ) ,0,
2
i
i
rN
n n n
m j m m i j
i r
W r q P r k dρ ω σ σ σ σ
+
∞
=
= − ∆ Κ −∑ ∫                                  (2.15) 
So finally we end up with a linear system of algebraic equations to determine the pressure 
mode jump at each ring  ( )nm iP σ∆ . 
To improve the stability of the collocation method, the N  rings are divided so all of them have 
the same area. Therefore, the values of  ir   are obtained in such a manner that the area of each ring 
be equal to 
2a
N
π . 
When evaluating the integral   
( )
11 ,0,
2
i
i
r
ij j
r
r k dσ σ σ
+
Λ = − Κ −∫                                            (2.16)   
 special care must be taken of the singularity when jrσ → . To avoid this singularity, the Kernel 
function is split into a regular part and a singular part   
r sΚ = Κ +Κ                                                              (2.17) 
The singular part is integrated analytically and the regular part is integrated numerically. 
The singular part is 
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1
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k
RR
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Where ( )2 2R r zσ= − + and  r sΚ = Κ −Κ     
Be sijΛ  the value of the singular integral 
                                                
1 2
3
1 1
2 2
i
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r
sij
r
k d
RR
σ σ
+  
Λ = + 
 
∫                                                    (2.19) 
Taking Mangler´s principal value, from Mangler [1959], is obtained that 
( ) ( )
2
1
2 2
1
1 2 1 1
4 4
j j i i
sij j j
j ji j j i
r r r rk r r Ln
r rr r r r
+
+
      
   Λ = − + + + − −         − −      
              (2.20) 
Thus finally the system of equations (2.15) is expressed as 
( )2
1
( ) ( )
N
n n n
m j m sij rij m i
i
W r q P rρ ω∞
=
= Λ + Λ ∆∑   1....j N=              (2.21) 
Where rijΛ  is the numerical integration of rΚ . 
 
In matrix form this system of equations (2.21) can be expressed as 
    ( ){ } ( ){ }2n nij m i m jP r W rρ ω∞ Λ ∆ =                                                 (2.22) 
So finally the modal pressure jump is given by 
( ){ } ( ){ }12n nm i ij m jP r W rρ ω −∞  ∆ = Λ                                                (2.23) 
The next step is to solve equation (2.1). After substitution of equations (2.4), (2.5) and (2.9), 
this equation is expressed as  
 
( ) ( )4 2 ( )n n nm p m mD W r h W r P rρ ω∇ − = ∆                                             (2.24) 
Where 4∇  is a differential operator of the form   
22 2
4
2 2
1d d m
r drdr r
 
∇ = + − 
 
 . 
By multiplying equation (2.24) by the mode vuW  and integration over the surface of the plate, 
the following system is obtained 
[ ] [ ] [ ]( ) { } { }2 0FK M M qω − + =                                                  (2.25) 
Where the elements of the three matrices are 
[ ]{ }4nv n vmu m uK D W S W = ∇ ∆                                                      (2.26.1) 
[ ]{ }nv n vmu p m uM h W S Wρ  = ∆                                                      (2.26.2) 
[ ]{ }1
T
nv n v
Fmu m ij uM W S Wρ
−
∞
    = Λ ∆     
                                          (2.26.3) 
Where [ ]S∆  is a diagonal matrix containing the surface area of each ring. Since in this method 
all the rings have the same area, this matrix can be expressed as [ ] [ ]
2
4
aS I
N
π
∆ = . 
 
It should be noted that the matrix  [ ]FM  for compressible cases is a complex matrix (see 
equation (2.14)) and will depend on the natural frequencies through the wave number k
a
ω
∞
= . 
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Thus, the solution to equation (2.25) for the determination of the natural frequencies ω  becomes 
a nonlinear eigenvalue problem since the fluid-mass matrix ( )FM ω   depends on the frequency.  
An iteration procedure needs to be used to obtain the natural frequencies of the system. The 
iteration scheme is developed as follows: 
 
1. First, the natural frequencies of the system are computed assuming that the surrounding fluid 
is incompressible. For this case the matrix [ ]FM  is independent of ω  and the computation of the 
natural frequencies becomes a standard method for the computation of eigenvalues. 
2.  From the solution for incompressible case, a set of  N  frequencies .j incompω  can be obtained 
for the coupled incompressible fluid-structure system. 
3. For each frequency of step 2, a wave number kj is accordingly defined and a mass matrix 
( )F jM k    can be calculated. 
4.  For other values of the wave number k , the fluid mass matrix can be obtained by linear 
interpolation between the two computed matrices ( )F jM k    and ( )1F jM k +   . 
5.  Starting with the lowest wave number available 1k , the natural frequencies of the system 
[ ] ( )( ) [ ] { } { }2 1 0FM M k K qω − + + =     are computed. Let the lowest natural frequency 
calculated be 1
iω . If 1 1
i
k
a
ω
ε
∞
− < , where ε  is a small number, then we proceed to the computation 
of the next natural frequency of the system. If the above condition is not satisfied then step five is 
repeated, taking now a new mass matrix for the fluid, close to the wave number 1
i
a
ω
∞
 of the set 
obtained at step four. 
 
In Figure 1, is presented an schematic diagram, showing the iteration procedure for the 
calculation of the frequencies. 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.1. Diagram showing the iteration scheme for the frequencies calculation 
 
 
For each frequency the above procedure converges in two or three iterations. It should be noted 
that for a compressible fluid the natural frequencies are obtained one by one, while for an 
incompressible fluid all of them are obtained at the same time. Once the natural frequencies of the 
coupled fluid-structure are determined, the normal modes can be computed by determining the 
Incompressible case 
0k =  
Frequencies calculation 
.j incompω  
Initial values  
jincompress
jk a
ω
∞
=  
Compute   ( )F jM k  
Associated frequency  ijω  
Next value  
i
ji
jk a
ω
∞
=  
Compute   ( )iF jM k  
 
If    ij jk k ε− ≥               
i
j jk k=  
i
jω  
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eigenvector { }iq  and expressed as a linear combination of the normal modes of the structure in 
vacuum. 
 
 
3. Results 
 
For the case of a plate immersed in water (incompressible fluid), in Tables 1, 2 and 3, the 
frequencies nlmf  and 
n
vmf  are compared with the results of other authors. The frequency 
n
lmf  is 
associated to the mode  nmW  of the plate in contact with water, and the frequency
n
vmf  to the 
corresponding in vacuum, both in Hz. 
 
 
Table 1. Natural frequencies for free edge circular aluminum plate (in vacuum and liquid), radius 7.5a cm= , and 
thickness 3h mm=  
 Present method Montero-Gallego [1984] exp               calc Amabili-Kwak [1996] Vacuum frequency 0
n
vf  
1
0lf  566 565               527 667 1181 
2
0lf  3908 2700            2684 3336 5045 
3
0lf  10018 6533            6875 8351 11515 
 
 
In Table 1, it can be observed that for the first mode, with none nodal circles, the natural 
frequencies are almost identical between the present method and the experiment of Montero-
Gallego [1984]. For the second and third mode, the results present differences between the three 
cases. Probably this can be due to the different boundary condition. In the cases of Montero-
Gallego [1984] and Amabili-Kwak [1996], the plate is situated in a hole of a rigid wall that 
separates the fluid on the lower and upper sides of the plate, and even in the case of Montero-
Gallego [1984] the fluid domain is not infinite because it is immersed in a tank of finite 
dimensions. In the modes with nodal circles this difference should be more measurable due to the 
change in sign on the vibration amplitude and therefore on the pressures exerted by the fluid. 
In Table 2, the results for the present method are compared with those obtained by Lamb 
[1920]. Only the fundamental frequency was computed by Lamb, so only this frequency is 
compared. Both methods provide exactly the same result. 
 
Table 2. Natural frequencies for clamped circular aluminum plate (in vacuum and liquid) radius 7.5a cm= , thickness 
3h mm=  
 
 Present  method 
Lamb  
[1920] 
0
0lf  500 500 
0
0vf  1327 1327 
 
In Table 3 the natural frequencies for a free-edge plate are computed for the cases of zero and 
one nodal diameter. 
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Table 3. Natural frequencies for free edge circular steel plate (in vacuum and liquid), radius 17.5a cm= , and thickness 
2h mm=  
 Present method 
Amabili-Dalpíaz- 
Santolini  [1994] 
Amabili-Kwak  
 [1996] 
Vacuum frequency  
n
vmf  
1
0lf  64.4 67.8 76.7 145 
2
0lf  468 314 386.6 619 
1
1lf  211 159 187.3 324 
2
1lf  797 512 634 960 
 
It can be observed that for the first mode the natural frequencies are similar, but for the rest of 
the modes the results present differences between the three cases with zero and one nodal 
diameters. This can be due to the different boundary conditions, because in the case of Amabili-
Kwak [1996], the plate is situated in a hole of a rigid wall that separates the fluid. The rigid wall 
will make that more kinetic energy of the fluid flows to the vibrating plate thus reducing the 
natural frequency. In the case of Amabili-Dalpiaz-Santolini [1994] the fluid domain is not infinite 
because it is immersed in a tank of finite dimension. Further studies should be carried out to see 
how the reduction of the fluid domain can affect the natural frequencies of the plate. 
 
For the case of the plate immersed in air (compressible fluid), two boundary conditions for the 
plate are considered: clamped plate and free edge plate. The plate is made of two skins of carbon 
fiber and a core of honeycomb with the following properties: 
Radius 1a m= . Thickness 1h cm= . Elasticity modulus 99 10E Pa= ×  . 
Density 3139p
kg
m
ρ = .   Poisson modulus  0.3ν =  
In Figs. 2 and 3, the fluid mass coefficient as function of the wave number k
a
ω
∞
=  is 
presented. The coefficient is defined as 34
f
mf
M
C
aπ ρ∞
=  where  fM   is the diagonal term of the 
fluid mass matrix that is responsible for the reduction of the frequency in relation to the vacuum 
value. mfC  presents a maximum for intermediate values of the wave number k  and for high 
values of the wave number k  tends to reach a zero value, so this fluid  mass coefficient can be 
interpreted  as the transfer function that gives the effect  of the fluid over the plate (jump of 
pressure) associated to the deformation mode of the plate. This fluid mass coefficient is constant 
with the plate radius a , because the fluid mass matrix is proportional to the cube of the radius of 
the plate. 
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Fig.2. Fluid mass coefficient vs wave number k   for a clamped plate 
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Fig.3. Fluid mass coefficient vs wave number k   for a free edge plate 
 
In Figs. 4 and 5, the damping ratio coefficient as function of the wave number k  is presented. 
The coefficient is defined as 
( )f imag
cr
M
C
ω
ξ
⋅
= −  where  ( )f imagM  is the imaginary part of the 
diagonal term of the fluid mass matrix that is responsible of damping. crC  is the critical damping 
defined as 2cr TC K M= ⋅  where K  and TM are the diagonal terms of the rigidity and total mass 
matrices.ξ  presents a maximum for intermediate values of the wave number k and for high values 
of k , tends to reach a zero value. This damping ratio due to acoustic losses is important for some 
values of the reduced frequency k and must be taken into account because the value of the 
structural damping ratio for the material of this sandwich plate can be the order of 0.15. 
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Fig.4. Damping ratio nmξ  vs wave number k   for a clamped plate 
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Fig.5. Damping ratio nmξ  vs wave number k   for a free edge plate 
 
In Figs.  6, 7 ,8 and  9 the frequency parameter Cω , defined as
2 phC a
Dω
ρ
ω= ⋅ ,  is presented 
as function of the relative thickness  t
h
  of the plate, with  0t
h
=   for zero thickness, for the 
modes 1 and 2. It can be observed a great reduction in the frequency parameter when the thickness 
tends to a small value that in the limit would correspond to the case of a diaphragm or membrane. 
Also in the same figures, the frequency parameter for the plate in vacuum is presented. In this case 
the parameter is independent of the plate thickness, therefore the figures show the effect of the 
fluid on this coefficient.  
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Fig.6. Frequency parameter nmCω  vs relative thickness for a clamped plate for the mode 0, 0m n= =  
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Fig.7. Frequency parameter nmCω  vs relative thickness for a free edge plate for the mode 0, 1m n= =  
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Fig.8. Frequency parameter nmCω  vs relative thickness for a clamped plate for the mode 0, 1m n= =  
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Fig.9. Frequency parameter nmCω  vs relative thickness for a free edge plate for the mode 0, 2m n= =  
 
In Figs. 10,11,12,13,14 and 15, the damping ratioξ  is presented as a function of the relative 
density  
0
ρ
ρ
  of the fluid, with  0 31.225
kg
m
ρ =   , for different modes corresponding to 0,1n =  
nodal circles and 0,1,2m =  nodal diameters. In all of cases, ξ  increase initially with the density, 
then presents a maximum for some value of the relative density 
0
ρ
ρ
and finally tends to reach a 
zero value. The range values for this characteristic variation of the damping ratio coefficient with 
the relative density depends on the mode considered. For a very high value of the density the 
damping coefficient ξ should go to zero because when the density increases, compressibility 
effects decrease and so is the phase lag between vibration at the plate and force exerted through the 
fluid pressure. For each mode there is a density ratio or a speed of sound for which the damping 
coefficient is maximum. This result could have applications on plates immersed on special media 
to reduce the level of vibration. 
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Fig.10. Damping ratio nmξ  vs relative density for a clamped plate for the mode 0, 0m n= =  
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Fig.11. Damping ratio nmξ  vs relative density for a clamped plate for the mode 1, 0m n= =  
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Fig.12. Damping ratio nmξ  vs relative density for a clamped plate for the mode 2, 0m n= =  
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Fig.13. Damping ratio nmξ  vs relative density for a clamped plate for the mode 0, 1m n= =  
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Fig.14. Damping ratio nmξ  vs relative density for a clamped plate for the mode 1, 1m n= =  
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Fig.15. Damping ratio nmξ  vs relative density for a clamped plate for the mode 2, 1m n= =  
 
Next in Table 4, the results of the natural frequencies (in Hz) in air (compressible) and in 
vacuum and the damping ratio are presented for different modes of the same clamped plate. It can 
be observed that for zero nodal circles, the damping ratio increases when increasing the number of 
nodal diameters while for one and two nodal circles the damping ratio decreases when increasing 
the number of nodal diameters 
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Table 4. Natural frequencies (in vacuum and air compressible) and Damping ratio for a clamped circular honeycomb 
plate, radius 1a m= , thickness  1h cm=  
m  n  vf  af  ( )310nmξ −×  
0 0 39.59 31.35 0.79 
1 0 82.4 72.3 7.2 
2 0 135.2 123 38.9 
0 1 154.1 144.6 50 
1 1 235.7 231 41.3 
2 1 327.8 327.1 12.6 
0 2 345.3 339.4 24.7 
1 2 465.4 464.4 16.4 
2 2 596.1 595.6 3.5 
 
Next in Tables 5 and 6 the results of the natural frequencies (in Hz) in air (incompressible and 
compressible) and in vacuum for the same clamped and free edge plate are presented.  
 
Table 5. Natural frequencies for a clamped circular honeycomb plate (in vacuum and air incompressible and 
compressible), radius 1a m= , and thickness  1h cm=  
0
0vf  0k =   00af   0k ≠  10vf  0k =   10af   0k ≠  20vf  0k =   20af   0k ≠  
39.6 31.59 31.37 154.1 146.82 144.57 345.3 333.16 339.4 
 
Table 6. Natural frequencies for a free edge circular honeycomb plate (in vacuum and air incompressible and 
compressible), radius 1a m= , and thickness  1h cm=  
1
0vf  0k =   10af   0k ≠  20vf  0k =   20af   0k ≠  30vf  0k =   30af   0k ≠  
35.30 30.75 30.63 150.6 140.79 136.52 343.7 332.46 337.10 
 
It can be observed that compressibility effects modify about a 2% the frequencies of the plate 
in relation to the incompressible fluid assumption. For the first order mode, however, the influence 
of compressibility is negligible. 
 
 
4. Conclusions 
  
A method has been presented for the computation of the natural frequencies and the acoustic 
damping ratio of a circular plate surrounded by a compressible fluid of arbitrary density. This 
method is valid for any type of support condition of the plate and use as input modes those 
calculated analytically for the vibrating plate in vacuum. The method has been validated with 
existing tests and with other numerical methods for the cases where compressibility of the fluid is 
negligible in particular for the case that the fluid is water. In the case of air and light structures, the 
influence of the fluid has a considerable effect in the reduction of frequency and must be 
considered. The compressibility effects do not affect very much the results of the frequencies 
obtained in comparison to the incompressible case; moreover it has been presented the dependency 
of the acoustic damping ratio with the fluid density and with the reduced frequency for different 
modes of the plate, showing their influence on this ratio. 
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